| Registration For Challenge | 1. Groups receive one-time points for each member of their team and for creating a Team Name.  
2. Teams must consist of 4 or 5 members. | **Point Value**  
2 pts. / Member  
2 pts. - Team Name |
|--------------------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|-------------------------|
| Academic Advising        | 1. Individual team members score points for meeting with his/her Office of Minority Affairs and Diversity Academic Advisor for 30-minute session.  
2. The Academic Advisor must sign and date scoring sheet. Only one (1) visit per member per month will be added to team score. No points for quick questions (QQ) session. | **Point Value**  
15 pts. / Month |
| Individual Study At The Instructional Center (IC) | 1. Participants will earn points for each day he or she attends Instructional Center (IC) workshops and/or tutoring sessions  
2. To receive points, participants must check in and checkout of the Instructional Center using his/her Husky Card. Points may be earned, Monday through Friday only. | **Point Value**  
5 pts. / Day |
| Group Study At The Instructional Center (IC) | 1. Teams can earn points when two, or more, team members study together, at the Office of Minority Affairs and Diversity Instructional Center.  
2. To receive Team points participants must check in and checkout of the Instructional Center using their Husky Cards  
3. Team Captain will attach a list of participating group members and date(s) team member studied together with weekly score sheets. | **Point Value**  
10 pts. / Day |
| Course Midterms          | 1. Participants can earn points for meeting with IC instructor (not student tutor) to discuss, and when necessary make corrections on midterm tests in qualifying courses (See Page 3 For List).  
2. Participants must receive signature from Instructor, with date of meeting. | **Point Value**  
25 pts. / Test |
| Laboratory Or Mentored Research | 1. Participants can earn points by working in an active and mentored behavioral, biomedical, or clinical research laboratory.  
2. Before receiving any points for research, participant must turn in to the SMART Challenge coordinator, Teri Ward, a written description of research project and the name, phone number, email of his/her mentor.  
3. Upon completing research, confirmation of participation must be accompanied by mentor signature, with dates of work in lab. | **Point Value**  
5 pts. / Week |
| Community Service        | 1. Participants can earn points through in-person involvement on a community service project. Virtual, web-based activities or canned food/clothing drives are not considered for this activity.  
2. Before receiving any points for community service, participant must turn in to the SMART Challenge coordinator, Teri Ward, a written description of the with name of community service project and the name, phone number, email of the project leader.  
3. Upon completing Community Service, confirmation of participation must be accompanied by project leader signature, with date of participation on project | **Point Value**  
5 pts. / Week |
| Retention Program Event  | 1. Participants can earn points by attending workshops and leadership programs presented by OMA&D Retention Programs (CAMP, ECC, EIP-McNair, EOP, HSCMSP, IC, IMSD, LSAMP, SSS/SSS STEM).  
2. Upon participating in event, confirmation of participation must be accompanied by Retention Program Director, Associate Director, and/or Assistant Director signature hosting event and event date. | **Point Value**  
5 pts. / Event |